
Valley View PTO Minutes 
6-2-2016

Attendance:  Laurel Fischbach, Emily Corbishley, Kathy Tran, Kathy 
Pascale, Heidi Wennen, Lisa Nelson, 

Parties- wrist band discussion. Had out on Friday to get a count and then 
know the pizza count. Wrist bands are cheap from Oriental trading or Lisa’s 
website.

Check on right emails/info

Greta and Melissa not coming. Leslie moved on.

Approval of May Minutes: Karen emailed them- very detailed.  Comedy 
Sports- all set. Teacher retirement recognition done last night. We paid for 
cake etc…Heidi sends $ to Special money/misc.
Minutes are approved.

June Budget Meeting: 

President Elect -Mark Muray- 
Was Normandale PTO President. Coming on Get Connected Day.
No meeting this summer. Aug 10th is GCD 9-5. 6th grade 9-12. Lunch 
break for teachers. 1-5 for the other grades. Will set up a Sign Up Genius. 
We stand at PTO table and take dues. 8:30 is first shift. Volunteers to sell 
locks. Add it to Sign Up Genius. Accepting checks for yearbooks. Hoping to 
have GCD (Get Connected Day) website and dues can be paid there.

Complete PTO Member Info. Form

My School Anywhere-  (MSA) Online directory. Charge per year based on 
how many students/families are entering the system. Price $500/year. 
-Lots of uses. Can have items for sale, process dues. Better rate for 
transaction fee. Send emails easily- just PTO. Can send to certain grades. 
Vote to have expenditure. 



-Teacher appreciation lunch will cost $770. Saves $441. That would cover 
the approximate cost for MSA. Do in addition for paper directory. Approve 
for one year. Must approve yearly by president. Has space to sell 
advertisement to businesses. PTO gets all that cost. In district already like 
CV. Kathy T thinks charge more than $100. Lady who does directories is 
still lined up to do that. Can do through MSA. Laurel trying to eliminate it. 
Support for MSA. Treasury makes a motion. Kathy T seconds the motion to 
pay the extra cost for MSA. $498. Laurel will work on getting it all ready for 
GCD and entering info with chrome books. 
Teacher Appreciation Lunch-10:15 Monday. Emily is helping. Need check 
from Heidi for Subway.

Budget Changes- changes and what will stay the same- discussion 
around. Dropping Scholastic. Not a big profit. 7th grade Social Studies 
grant. Didn’t get info for costume cost request- not sure we do that. 
Breakfast for 9th grade $1,200- dropping because they don’t come to 
school that day. Only 100 are going to Valley Fair. Bus for VF- still need to 
fund that because some kids are still going. $250. Will we have it for 8th 
grade- not. 8th grade is comedy sports- leave that in. Ceremony for 9th 
grade, next year will switch to the grade the Wed before the last day of 
school. 
Field trips etc will go up.
Scholarships; Budget has been $1,500. 1147 requested. Next will be about 
the same. How much of our budget do we want to give. $ from breakfast 
1,200 to scholarships. Brings it to 2,700. Covers field trips. Bus Day, water 
park of Am etc…

All the $#s will change a lot when the 9th grade kids leave. Hard to keep 
track of donations. MSA will help keep track of it. Heidi will contact Mark to 
let him know the new budget was approved and for how much so he can 
plan.

Teachers don’t come to meetings for budget but they can appeal etc.. 
larger committee to vote along with Sean and VP to vote on big major 
expenditures. Separate committee for checks and balances. Ex; request 
comes in, we vote, larger committee votes.



Less income due to not charging $2 for parties. $750 DJ $350….Heidi 
thinks she is missing a pizza check. She will check. Extra pizza cost 
$87.50. No receipt for other pizza. $1,220 makes sense since we are 
missing the pizza cost. This year, less spent for entertainment. No candy 
walk. Just food and water and hypnotist. Went over cost and amount for the 
parties. Pizza $600, ice cream, cookies- maybe $50-$100. For 300 kids. 
Costco cheaper. $75 for dessert. Lighting guy. Sound person? $30/hour for 
maybe both. Booked for 2 hours= $60. $1,445 comes to. 7th grade won’t 
spend that much. 6th and 7th grade- Eliminate income piece- not collect 
$2. Change 6th grade party $1,750. Pull from 6th grade party and put into 
7th grade party. $1,250 for 7th grade. 

Grandparent’s day- under budget. Still figuring it out. Still have things 
coming in. Talked about pros and cons. Decided to keep it. 

Do we want to keep it? 6th and 7th grade education grants- use for 
teachers for Joannes etc. Decided to keep the same and decide again next 
year- see who uses it.

Teacher lunches- $1,200. 

Separate line item make for $500 for MSA

7th grade Social Studies- Heidi will check on and see if needed. Can it 
come from the 7th grade Education grant? Happens yearly.

Taxes fees. Bank fees $50 budgeted. Kathy T- should be free banking. 
Heidi will check on this.

Directory printing $1,900. Cn pull and save from this. Only print if there’s an 
extra $5 fee. 

Water cooler delivery for teachers. Price difference- depends on how much 
they drink.

Approved budget changes. Laurel made a motion. Second by Lisa. All in 
favor. 



Meetings next year will be on the second Wed of the month we meet from 
2-3. Everyone is ok with that. Shawn said it’s better for her. Mark said it’s 
fine for him.


